EL296V
Efficient, quiet comfort

VARIABLE-SPEED,
TWO-STAGE GAS FURNACE

QUIET, EVEN
COMFORT
A variable-speed motor allows the
EL296V to constantly adjust airflow
speed and gently disperse even heat
throughout your home. Because it can
fine-tune airflow to match demand, the
motor minimizes wasted electricity. It also
prevents loud blasts of air that can occur
when single-speed systems start up.

COMFORT
INNOVATIONS
TWO-STAGE GAS VALVE

Works with the variable-speed motor to match furnace
output with household heating needs.

SPECIAL SOUND-ABSORBING INSULATION
Further reduces sounds for quiet operation.

VARIABLE-SPEED BLOWER MOTOR

Provides a quiet, consistent flow of air for enhanced
comfort, efficiency and humidity control.

ICOMFORT®-ENABLED

Pairs with the iComfort® S30 ultra smart thermostat,
so operation is always in sync with your schedule.

BALANCED
PERFORMANCE
While most furnaces are either off or on, the EL296V can create heat at two
different levels. This allows it to find a smart balance between energy use
and comfortable warmth.

ALWAYS
EFFICIENT
With an efficiency rating of up to 96% AFUE*, the
EL296V can potentially save you hundreds of dollars
per year in energy costs. The EL296V’s variable-speed
motor can even help increase the efficiency of your
outdoor cooling unit in the summer months.
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EFFICIENCY
INNOVATIONS
DURALOK PLUS™ HEAT EXCHANGER

Made of patented ArmorTuf™ steel to ensure
high reliability and efficiency.

STAINLESS STEEL SECONDARY
HEAT EXCHANGER

Allows the furnace to achieve higher
efficiency levels by capturing additional heat.

SURELIGHT® INTEGRATED
FURNACE CONTROL

USES

Ensures reliable and efficient operation.

DUAL-FUEL-CAPABLE

LESS ENERGY

Can be combined with a Lennox® electric
heat pump for peak efficiency.

than a standard motor

The EL296V has earned the ENERGY STAR®
certification, which means it meets or
exceeds guidelines set forth by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency.

RELIABLY ENGINEERED
Like every Lennox furnace, the EL296V has
undergone rigorous testing in our research lab
to ensure the highest level of reliability. So you
can relax and enjoy the warmth.

PEACE-OF-MIND PROTECTION

The EL296V comes with a limited lifetime warranty on the heat exchanger
and a 5-year limited warranty on all remaining covered components.**

*AFUE, or Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency, is a measure of how much usable heat is generated when natural gas is burned in the furnace. The higher the AFUE,
the more heat you’ll get from your natural gas, and the less gas you’ll have to use to stay warm.
**Covered components may be eligible to receive a 10-year warranty. Online equipment registration at www.lennoxregistration.com is required within 60 days of
installation (except in California and Quebec) or Lennox’ base warranty will apply. Applies to residential applications only. See actual warranty certificate for details.
Note: Due to Lennox’ ongoing commitment to quality, specifications and ratings are subject to change without notice.

BUILD AN ELITE® SYSTEM

On its own, the EL296V provides perfectly comfortable and
efficient heating for your home. Use it in conjunction with
other Elite® Series components, and you’ve got a home
comfort system that’s a cut above the rest. Impressive
features. Stunning capabilities. Outstanding efficiency.
That’s Elite.

FINANCING YOUR COMFORT

Enjoy more comfort and purchasing power. Take
advantage of flexible financing options that allow you
to enjoy the innovation, precision and efficiency of Lennox
on your terms.*
*Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments
required. See your Lennox Dealer for details.

Model
Dimensions H
 xWxD (in)
HxWxD (mm)

EL296UH045XV36B
EL296UH070XV36B
EL296DF045XV36B
EL296DF070XV48B

EL296UH090XV36C
EL296UH090XV48C
EL296UH090XV60C
EL296UH110XV48C
EL296UH110XV60C
EL296DF090XV60C
EL296DF110XV60C

EL296UH135XV60D

33 x 17-1/2 x 29-1/4
838 x 445 x 743

33 x 21 x 29-1/4
838 x 533 x 743

33 x 24-1/2 x 29-1/4
838 x 622 x 743
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Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency (AFUE)

Gas- or Propane-fired forced-air furnace
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